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A note on the issue -

Our November 2021 issue is our
first ever Haiku themed issue. 

Haiku is a Japanese poetic form
that consists of three lines, with five

syllables in the first, seven in the
second and five in the third.

We hope you enjoy the creativity in
this issue.



Ice and frost will reign
Purging the leaves from branches

Cold and frozen death
-Johnny Krimson



Cold wind blows leaf haze
Color explodes around me

Calling silent flakes
-Mary Young



Sipping chai, stargaze
Crisp air turns hot with choking

Nervous energy
-Camo Salve



Soft blanket of death
Reverie; a cool caress

Window pane; hot breath
-Josef Desade



Icicle cascades
Freezing drop straight down my back

How I loathe winter
-G. Edweird Cheese



We do this each year
Just the same old run around

I am exhausted
-Porcelain Rose Depino



Lungs, stomach, anus
The fear I have it they fail

Fear will kill me first
-Camo Salve



Blown on a barren land
Sparkling iridescent hue

Night, silver and blue
-Josef Desade



Just go away now
Not another year like this

Stupid fucking snow
-Porcelain Rose Depino



Thank You!
Thank you to this month’s contributors,

Johnny Krimson
Mary Young
Camo Salve
Josef Desade

G. Edweird Cheese
Porcelain Depino

Thank you to everyone who took the time to
download Dead On A Doorstep! I encourage you

all to share it with your friends, or scream it at
your Turkey, or let it blow away in the cold

wind…

Dead On A Doorstep is a monthly indie press,
featuring New England native poetry/prose. If
you are interested in contributing to a future

issue, please send submissions to
doadne@gmail.com. Be sure to follow us on
Facebook at facebook.com/doadne, or on IG

@Dead_On_A_Doorstep.

December – Open Topic (Open to all US
residents)

January – Editor Choice Yearly Recap
February - TBA
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